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ssKtrs&rs1 from over the border.
i the Chinese authorities regarding the 

massa ere of missionaries at Wall Han. 
mar Kieheng. on Thursday last, were 
made and a resolution was adopted to 1 

; appeal directly to the European govern- j 
| meats against the outrage. The résolu j 
! tion also referred to the inadequate | 
manner in which China has dealt with | 
the perpetrators of former outrages.

Yokohama. Aug. 5.—Continuous rains \ 
have ruined the rice crops in many par;« i 
of Japan and famine is feared. Manv !

I lives have already been lost and the j 
i damage done is enormous.

LATE CABLE DISPATCHES. 'NCannon, the first Irishman to settle .11 NEWS OF THETHE VICTORIA TIMES 1 Charleston, died to-day. aged Kill years, 
j Death resulted from old age.

Philadelphia. Aug. 5.—The Baldwin 
Locomotive Works and the Westing- 
1 ou.se Electric & Manufacturing Com
pany have entered into an agreement by 
which they will hereafter work together 
ir tlm development of an apparatus for 

j the operation of steam railroading by 
Schoolboys Fight a Duel—Aeronauts I electricity. It is expected that the union 

Fatally Inj ured—Kail way

1

1
Big Fire at Sprague, the Northern 

Pacific Loss Amounts to 
$750,000.

An Unpleasant Incident in Con
nection With the Good- 

wood Races.

Lightning Strikes the Methodist 
Church at Aurora—Fire 

at Woodstock.Twice-a-Week. I

Vi Germany Will Enforce a Quaran
tine Against Traps-Atlan- 

tic Cattle.

Drowning Fatalities in Ontario— 
Other Fatal Accidents—N.'sSM y.

the VICTORIA of tliese two companies will result in the 
criiy introduction of improved forms of 
electricity motors for standard rad
ix r ds.

this issueWill
Pl.KT.Y TIMES will be changed to | 

c-a-Week edition,
. «.fibers 104 papers every year in- j

I
Smash-Up.\Y W. Exhibition.thus giving jTv.

, . Dannsville N Y Aug 5 —Mrs Tal- Washington. D. C. Aug. 5.—The story

I | p#E
k l uhunns in all, an enlargement of ! commences to-day, and where the usual' of thp Italian claims against thLs towu last nigtlt and uuly three tlirone the queen has given 1,0 cause tor

wvtiveneree.it | brilliant gatherings will continue until , thfe, government of Brazil stores are standing, their contents being c"forn at the state department for the
,went,-hve pet cent. I the elld *f next week. An unpleasant ' ( OI\enhaf'V Au£; » ~lhe >as j badly damaged by water anu smoke. Thl «“•°» that .sevPral sl,mlar Publications ( <| ^

Although this change will largely 111- j ineideut is reported in connection with Pass< a ai. 111 s • f. suffered fioin , totaj number of houses burned is about Ve11 J iaTe.’ 1 ,'.S 'ai< " )t,eu Aurora Ont A11»
, ,, , , , . , ^ , frequent pains, and his condition is I — , , . a..wu,,,.n . finer careful investigation to be ground- ! Aurora, tint., Aug.•i-t'se the cost ot publication, the pr.ee the Goodwood racing which, it true does h hf t(,‘be seriovs. TU-« *2(*)>000: insurance, , morning the spire of the Me

i sporting0prince? It uÏÏid fhaÆre is ! Constantinople. Aug. 5.-The move- ! tnUriS’^out STsIr^ts ol°Ïep^ Flen.ington, X. J.. Aug. r.-Tbe sco-e ,hur,,h wa8 struck by lightning. setv:M,

At O COLLARS PER ANNUM, pay- ; üttle doubt that Baron de Hirsch JUvenot WnTnTTl Macedonia | upon mattresses under trees. The fire afv/Thurch a^O^a^ertow^ whoever» tire to the woodwork and causing dam-
I.le ill advance. ! scratchyd Remainder for the Manchester j d The agitation is regardé tThuv ! originated in the stables owned by G. injuM ve3terd.n' when tile church was ! age of ^feral hundred dollars before

cup m order to allow the Prince of ing eompletely fai]ed. 'V Henry’ Prgsumabll’ Inim the »ParK struck by lightning arc still suffering the firemen succeeded in controlling the
.... , , . ' ales B loMze . to win, but it is sup- | Gibraltar, Aug. 5.—The 40-foot slooo otya vlgar' ... , . - v . from the shock. A number of the in-

ailed at \ ictor.a every Monday and posed thptrTFe Prince ot Wales was no s , Ca t ,Toshna S1 n] whioh gaj]. Sprague, AY ash., Aug o.-The North- jvre(] are in a ,.ritieal condition. The
,'lmrsddv evenings, and subscribers will ^ t(\fthe arrangement. However, | from Kast Boston. Mass., on April ! fu Yac‘U railway ,a the heaviest loser physk.ia„s have hope of the recovery of

‘t m asseked^Hiat the Prince of AA ales, 24 and from Gloucester on Mav 8 tor by the hre 011 >atufday which swept with the exception of Miss Minnie 
1ms receive the news several days can- at the beginning of the week, intimated , (!ll>ar]ta on , ^ ar,-ull(1 the' w„rid , over 320 acres of territory and destroyed Fra(,e and James Hoff. Miss Frace has

1 t0 Uaptain Matchell, the owner ot Ra- has arrived here after a vova»e of 8) l,r°I,e,'ty valued at over a million do.- remained unconscious since she was car-
vensbury, that he, was especially desirous davg During the latter naif of the lurs‘ The losses include 24 locomotives, r5ed from the church,

j of winning the Goodwood cup with Flori- 1 journev C; ” sioeum met with many ^ freight cars, $325,000; shop, machin- New York. Aug. 5.-What is believed
-apport. The Times will be a better pa- j zel II. It is added that Ravensbury, ! „aies ' j ery, etc., $50,000; headquarters, passen- f(| be an jnferna] machine was di-scovei-

th.m Pver will »ive all the home and wh<> was a favorite in every event, was , “ _____________ _____ __ j ger station, warehouse, etc., $125,000. I €(] in the mailing •department of the nost-
... „ thereupon scratched and Florizel II. won j WHERE ARE THF POT IFF-) Half a mile of track was destroyed, to- i cffif,e to_day addressed to

reign news, and will be. as in the past, j easdy from Lord Penryn's The Salian, j ' * _J_______J u MIL. ; gether with 7000 tons of coal and 5000 j Roosveldt. Central Police Office.
dependent and fearless in the exprès- j which was only put in to mate a race, 8hootin» Negro Bovs in Washington v01-lls of wood’ bringing the Northern ! h(lX )ooked suspicious and the investiga-

there being only two runners. A Con- ! 0 Pacific loss up to $750,000. tion .disclosed a large cartridge with a day Henry McNutt, aged 10, was hor-
servative paper first drew7 attention to ! __ ‘_ | Jackson, Mich., Aug. 5. Two aeron- | fuse attached. The police headquarters | ribly mangled by getting caught in the
this rumor and then the Radical Sun of 1 „ ,, . „ i auts were fatally injured in a balloon ac- i notified and two nolieemen

Manager. : this city took up the matter, saying that „!eI. tLLedv wa ■ "ab.V. t dU V V*' i vkle;lt at Vandercock’s lake last night. down bv chief Conlin took the supposed
the report was persistently being mad a glvl tldgedf " as almost duplicated when : The balloon used was one of the hot air i bomh awav

! at Newmarket, and adding: “If the a >oubg colored boy was shot by a serv | variety with double bars. At six o’clock ;
Prince is correctly represented it would an !*le da?anese Iegat>on while steal- ; it was successfully inflated, 
ajipear that he temporarily lost his head ! !ng lult lnr , e }ald ™ ,° rear of the 1 tbe trapeze performer, ' took the

! and was unable to obtain a full grasp of pga lou" !le sh°*: struck the boy 111 and Charles Elliott the lower.
; the nature of the consequence of his no the arm and is not dangerous. The negro 
1 tion. It is to he hoped for the sake Population of the district is considerably ;
of the reputation of the turf and the fxc.ted over the P iagler shooting and an
prince as a sportsman and a gentleman, I indignation meeting has been called to ’ fire

j that the rumor be authoritatively de- ; Protest against the verdict of the cor- ak. gome distaUc-e ivith both aeronauts | will bo adjusted by arbitra/ion. The am-
! nied and Ravensbury be seen at the ‘ "‘V,'.,rf."ly'v a t 1 . n . 1 c- I on lhe bottom, and then it came crashing , hassador reported that a resolution 
post.” Captain Matchell then came out ‘ 1 ax> * ' tK General G. D. | dowll Miss Peak is large and she fell [ this end passed the chambers bv a un-
with a denial of the story and the prince h bigler and Mrs. Hagler arrived here heavily, breaking both legs besides suff- | animons vote.

‘ also heard the rumor, and it was de- ial ^' ednesday, intending to tour Nova ering internal injuries. Elliott struck 
per week, prompt payments of subscrip- c]ared bv a member of his entourage > cotia, passing on to Yarmouth. There j
Bons Will in future lie reouired Th- 1 that he 'was greatly upset and told 3 a mpssage came to them of the tragedy ,
t.ons will in future be lequued. i friend it was almost enough to make i m Washington in Which Miss Flagler]

111 him sell his horses. The prince’s [?ok Part; They left for Washington
! friends explain the oidgin of the report th.ls morning. Mrs. Flagler is prostrated
j in the fact that the prince asked Capt. "lta ®rief.

that the-' best subscribers are those who Matchell if he intended to enter Ravens-
We shall I bury for the Goodwood cup. and that 

1 Florizel would not start as a colt as she 
M e would need too stiff a training.

tain Matchell is said to have replied that |
I he had no intention of starting Ravens j 

' This explanation is very plans , Ottawa, Aug. 5.—The Canadian Pa

s'

•fWoodstock, Ont., Aug. 5.—The _b<uSS>’ 
ing occupied by A. Pullen as a gener*l 
sure and post office at Holbrook, nine 

I miles south of here, was toally destroy- 
Loss $3.500, insurancé $1000 

5.—On Sunday

.

■

ill remain the same as before, viz.,

The Twice-a-Week TIMES will be
fire.

Hastings, Ont., Aug. 5.—Patrick Gal-
mileshigher, of Percy township, five 

from here, was thrown from a-carriage
Saturday afternoon and killed. The 

horse ran away while he was returning 
home from Hastings.

Toronto, Aug. 5.—Edith Todd, the four 
year old child of Arthur Todd, was kill
ed by a street car on Saturday nfter-

tlian by a weekly publication.
\Yc ask for a continuation of your ,

1 niT

Theodore 
The neon.

Halifax, Aug. 5.—At Canning Sunn-? I
-ion of its views on all public questions.

WM. TEMPLEMAN, Death was iu- isent engine of a sawmill.
stai» tanec ns.

Niagara Falls, N. Y., Aug. 5.—El wood 
j Washington. Aug. 5.—The state de- F. Butler, head engineer of the Niagara

Ella Peak, j partaient has been notified by Ambnssa Falls paper mills, and Timothy 1 
upper j dor Eustis of the action taken by ‘he j Sweeney, machinist, were drowned

At the j French chamber of deputies looking to through the capsizing of their boat in a
moment the retaining ropes were cast ; the arrangement of a treaty between the sqt all on the river near Grass Island
off a gust of wind caught the canvas j T’nited States and France by the terms yesterday,
and carried it to one side and it took j ()f which ai y differences that may liere- 

The monster balloon shot into the { after arise between the two

TO OLD SUBSCRIBERS lii

m
U

L■

Pay Up Now. Toronto, Aug. 5.—Phoebe Young, aged 
31, an employe of the Rossin House, was 
drowned in the bay last evening by the 
upsetting of a boat.

Messrs. Wm. Davis & Sons of this 
city have been awarded the contract 
for constructing the dam and power 
houses in connection with the Lavhine 
Rapirjs Hydraulic Company. The dam 
wil’ be nearly 5,000 feet in length from 
the head of the water and the company

countries

to
labor and ex-In view of the extra

pense involved in issuing two papers
Albany, N. Y.. Aug. 5.—A petition 

on his shoulders and is badly crushed, from Decatur. Ill., asking for the pardon 
! His injuries are said to be fatal. They j-(>f Maria Barber signed by 550 citizens 
i were dragged from the burning balloon | „f that place was received at the ey- 
and carried to the nearest tent, where j eeptive chamber this morning. There

attended them. Miss Peak is j was also a petition in her favor from expect to drive over 1.4,000 horse power.
Winnipeg, Aug. 5.—John Little, team

ster. fell from his wagon and broke his 
neck on Saturday. He may recover.

Leavenworth, Ind., Aug 5.—William j ry Joseph Bingham and a brother-in-law Niagara, Ont., Aug. 5.—Mrs. Ni oho 11 
Welton and John Stangout, school boys, j named Oliver Ben way were digging a ; King-mill of Toronto died at her sum-
13 and 11 years old respectively, fought ; well. Bingham entered the well. Not j mer residence here last evening.

deadly duel with knives on Saturday j hearing Bingham at work, Benway j Montreal. Aug. 5.—Geo. B. Jacques.
The boys had always been good ! called to him but received no answer. He manager of the Merchants’ line of

woman steamers, died suddenly in a street ear

1
Times has been extremely lenient 

the past, but we find from experience
I

surgeons
a niece of Prof. Hogan, who lost his Robt. TT. Johnson and twenty five other 
life in Campbell’s air ship in the Atlan- j attaches on the Century magazine.

Chillicothe, O., Aug. 5.—At South Per-YAN HORNE’S DEAL. tie Ocean five years ago.annually in advance.pay
insist upon that policy hereafter, 

print a paper that is worth more than

Gap- j The Manitoba Free Press Changes Its 
Politics.

a
it, and | bury.

Columbia j ible, but the opinion is expressed in some j cific railway has at last succeeded
! quarters that the Prince’s simple qlies- i getting the government to give the in- 

aunot do without if they want to get I tion may have ’ ” ' ^
Ui the capital, of the p oring ! Yf-tohellG decirton nor to run bis her

I for the Goodwood cup.

ihe small sum charged for 

which the people of British
night.
friends and schoolmates, and both have then had his wife and another

_ _____ good reputations. They quarrelled over ; jqjver him into the well, where he found on Saturday night
influenced Captain j creased subsidy for carrying the mails, some trivial matter and, urged on by ’ Bingham dead, having been killed by Regina. 'Aug. 5.—The Northwest

*’5a Wc ' The company has made several attehijits their associates, they agreed to fight it ' poisonoiis gases. Finding himself over- lubitien was in full bhjWtjU yesterday.
i to obtain this without success. Sir • cut with knives. They fought for 20 come he signalled the women to pull him Thi-iF w is great indignation in chuff*

The Cornell vs. Leander affair is not ! John Thompson, when premier and min- | minutes and when the crowd of small ; up> but before reaching the top he fell j circles in consequence. Some consol
-he reader if he is in arrears for past : vet forgotten here and the Denver j ister of justice, decided they were get- I boys around them found they could not j from the bucket and was killed also, tion was afforded the Sabbatarians A

1 Times’ comments on the cause of the ting all they were entitled to when com- : separate them an alarm was gi\en and | Both leave large families. the fact that the weather was un lav
! collapse of the Cornell crew is de- ! pared with the amount granted the the parents sent for. They arrived 311st ;---------------------------------Me and the attendance small.

Grand Trunk Co. For certain consider- as the younger lad sank to the ground
I Nobody who reads the comments on ations, all of which have not been dis- with a deep wound in his left side. He
! yachting and on the Vigilant’s defeat closed, it is said that the government is in a dangerous condition
last season will suppose if Y'alkyrie III. have passed an order-in-eouncil granting ! boy is painfully injured,
wins the cup anv American newspaper a very large increase, but the exact Phoeuixville, Pa., Aug.

■ ^ ... , , Win allow that Watson’s machine has I amount of which is not yet known. Jos. Grow was almost instantly killed | Washington, D. C.. Abg. o.—Under
A Young Spaniard Shoots Off His Fis to. beateu Herreshoff’s machine fairly and j What the company wanted was $350,- and fireman Benjamin Major badly 11- j Minister Denby is now engaged in in The Shahzada, he knows above a bit.

„ in a Bal! Room. on jts merits. U00’ but this amou“t has been reduced, jured last night m a wreck on the lck- ] y^ ting the damages sustained by According to the rules of the game,
------------- > . The Geographical Congress, which has but how much is not known. It is «’ing Y alley branch ot the 1 hit “4 ia , ■ missions at Cheng-tu, Chi- when a distinguished Oriental visits a

t'hillansinge, Mex., Aug. p.—A terrible - t conciuded its session, developed j hinted that the change of politics of a & Reading railroad, caused bj t e n- , th - riot there Chinese European sovereign valuable presents
tragedy is reported from the village ! nothing original save the proposition for certain C.P.R. newspaper in Manitoba gine striking a cow. ihe whole ‘ ’ " , alreadv CTjven assuran- have to be exchanged, and that of -‘he
< nilcpa, west of here. A ball was I» I Anta^etic explorations. The foreign is in some way closely connected with was derailed and thrown into a ditch. | visitor from the East has to be distinctly
progress at the home of Joseph Ferret- i delegates to the congress, generally the deal whereby the company secured The engine toppled over on Engineer, taken -tens to ascertain for it- Eastern in its character. Now, it is a
t*. a Prominent citizen of that place. ^ satisfied with ^decision this increased subsidy. j Grow, crushing him to death The fire- | and l as token fusion toe extent of matter of common knowledge that Bir-
when Louis A. Martinez a young Span- » meet in Berlin in 1890, instead of _ ------------------------------ - man was a so vaught „ the j tabled bv the foreigners. mingham is accustomed to provide the
iard, became enraged at being refused a Washington. THE INSURANCE MURDERS. was not fatall*v 11 ( I>asSenge i _________ ‘ ________ j greater part of the world, and Asia in
dance by a young lady and drew a pis- Constantinople. Aug. 5.—The reply of ---------— ’ were badly shaken up but none were se- TOURNAMENT OPENS. j particular, with a large proportion of Its
ml and began firing indiscriminately in the Turkish government to the notes, of A Box and a Trunk Traced to Indian- ! viously hurt. . T , -___ 1----- - curiosities, antiquities, deities and the
ihe crowd of dancers. He fired a dozen the powers regarding reform in Ar- j a polis. S"^’ * ïV’i7 „ m Seventeen ! Annual Meet of the Tennis Club Com- like. So the Shahzada, who has an

shots and killed three men and f is not regarded as satisfactory. ________ electrocuted at 11.16 ami. ^eventee.i . Morning autograph letter from his sire to give our
He then left the place Z IL foreign embassies it was looked Chicago. Aug. 5.-T„c Holmes case Jnmdred volts were turned into h,s bml menced Tln^Moin.ng. Queer, and being sufficiently up in the

Znn rÆ IIÆS ! the polh-e on Saturday, j S^ed to lfoO anTreduccd toVo. The The annua, tournament of the Victoria -me expect-

for reform in Armenia. The British j t lr miestigation being dropped until to- j current was turned on 1 o minutes and ^ Lawn Tennis club opened this mornin*, (|esjref] to procure this “noteworthy ex-
Meditevranean suuadron remains at (‘n-v °wing to the absence from the city ! 17 seconds before death was pronounced, j ilnj js this afternoon well under way . ample of the jeweller’s art” from trusty
Bud hum ‘ j °f Chief Badenoch and several of the 1 Leech was electrocuted for the murder j everything points to a very success- ! Birmingham. The work was executed

Rome *4ii«r 5—The batch of American ! detectives who have handled the affair, j of Mary HoP^^ewkj^k .H1 >ew lork i ful meeting. Some of the best players i by a well-known firm in three weeks, is
pilgrims under the leadership of Dr. Pat Quinlan and his wife were given a | in November. 1894. He is the smallest j of the S()Und oities jn attendance. 1 valued at £6.000, and is throughout of
Smith were received by the Pope yes- breathing spell, thereby escaping a ses- , man who has yet gone to the cnair, ne- ld a fail. sbarp of the honors give j distinctly Oriental character, especially

sion in the sweat box to-day for the j ing only 5 feet in height. It is lie- j promise ((f g0;ng OVer to the Stats and ! as regards the centre diamond, which is
! first time since their arrest. ! lieved jealousy was the actuating motive ; 8trjp(,s A comparison of annual entries three-quarters of an inch across, and
| Indianapolis. Ind.. Aug. 5.—A special for the deed. The woman died a short ; -n ea(.h (dass sbows tbat never before | weighs 17% carats. But the game must 
| from Franklin. Ind.. says: About Oct j time after being assaulted. When J was th(i sam(1 amount of interest mani- j not supposed to be over. The Queen

«'her 9 last Holmes came here with a j Leech saw he hail committee murder he j t-estpd by Victorians who are patrons of ■ has her innings now, and has to give the
This tried to commit suicide by cutting “>s | tbt. ganie. If there was one objection ! Shahzada back as good as he gave, which

throat. After he cut his throat he wrote ; t() thp (lav-s spovt ;r was the heat. Along ! is ah good for trade.—Pall Mail Ga-
on a slate, which was lying on a table. jn thp af^rnoon the sun made it a trifle zette. 
that he loved hei and ie cie e u oui \ uncomfortable for spectators, let alone
allow another man to live with her hp j players. A pretty awning has been
killed her. . Ia>ech and the woman ui j ,.ted in the old boarded court, and the ' meets to-morrow morning to select a de- 
been drinking the night be oie. . 1 1 j seatjng accommodations are better than | sign for the cover for the annual re-
Leech cut his throat lie went o n po j (iy()]. before. The attendance to-day has ; port and attend to other business,
lice station and gave himself up. con , y)ppli very good. The courts are in splen- |
fessing the murder. ^ _ [ did condition, and the games played to-

San Francisco. Aug. ■>. ' onsii - *en- I dav w,ir(, interesting. The results up to 
eral Wilder discredits the story about an | .1:4r, 0<elo(,k t0.dav svl,ri, as follows: 
nllee-ed attempt to organize a filibuster-h g ex edition in this^-ity to overthrow LADIES' OPEN DOUBLES,

the Hawaiian government and restore Miss Dunsmuir ami Miss A. Pooley j 
Son- ! the quoon to tlio tbi*ono. Hi1 ns. Miss Ixoishaw mid Mis. Buiioil ot covered and is now for sale by the under-

“Tim storv is ridiculous and. as far as j Tacoma. The latter won, (>—0. 6—1. ; signed, a truly wonderful “Hair Grower”
I have been able to ascertain, is abso- Mrs Marvin and Miss Bast.ey vs. :
lately without foundation. I neve. Mis. Paikes and Miss Dickenson. 1 ho : head in six weeks. A gentleman who has
heard of W P Morrow before, nor of former won. 6—2. 6-4). ! no beard can have a thrifty growth in six
his alleged scheme of organizing a fill- GENTLEMEN’S OPEN SINGLES. j SrowerU proveTttoe'tolr'ftom
blistering expedition to overthrow the j I >. Pemberton vs. (). Ainslie. The J falling. By the use of this remedy boy a 
Dole government. Furthermore as a j f(inne,. Won. 6—2, 0—6, 6—3. raise an excellent moustache In six weeks,
matter of fact T an, inclined to think j \V. 14 Pollok vs. F. II. Stirling.
Morrow is simply a confidence man. i 'Flu* former won, 6—0. V—1. “Hair Grower.” I also sell a “Complexion

Nvack. X. Y.. Aug. 5.—Frank Briggs. K. A. Jacob vs. It. Hnrvev. The Whitening” that will in one month’s time
, ' • , Giqik+oni p.«finer nf ! ,. - i make you as clear and white as the skinthe second victim of toadstool eatnv at ( former won. .»—(», <»—o, b- 4. can be made. AVe never knew a lady or

Spaikil. died last night. LADIES’ OPEN SINGLES. gentleman to use two bottles of this Whit-
»enrdimr to statements made at po- y ening for they all say that before they fin-According to state , Miss Pemberton vs. Miss Scott. Thu ished the second bottle they were as white

hoe headquarters this_ moimn„ wen ,.uter won. 6—1, 6—1. as they would wish to be. After the nee
Sunday m the histoiy of first get 0f the mixed doubles. °Lîh.*s Whitening, the skin will forever re-

, , ,, . T,,,i „ i tain its color. It also removes freckles, etc.,with Miss Scott and E. A. Jacob and etc. The “Hair Grower” is 50 cents per
Miss Aspland and A. R. Green playing, bottle, and the “Face Whitening” 50 cents

at 3-45 o'clock ! per b°ttle. Either of these remedies will 
be sent by mail, postage paid, to any ad
dress on receipt of price. Address all orders

!!■i i
j”

••-c

xex*

m.
We, therefore, ask !and of the world. Æ

ir current years, to remit amount at
UHENG-TU MASSACRES.,]K.e_not next week, or the week after, ' nounced in the English papers.

THE KNOWING SHAHZADA'.
The other Chinese Government Will Indemnifybut NOW.

He Got His Oriental Gifts Made in 
“Brummagem.”

the Missions.IA DANCE OF DEATH. 5.—Engineer

"i

50 I

or more 
mie woman, 
and'has not yet been captured

—William Reed, who had been there 
before, stood in the dock at the police 
oourt this morning, charged with hav
ing been found drunk.
1 oiivicteil and ordered to pay $5 or 
-i-rvf ton days. He will serve the ten 
days.

i

He was duly

terday.
j Copenhagen, Aug. 5.—There is grave 
anxiety regarding the condition of King 

| Cnristian. He is suffering from an in- j
! affecti°”a4 considered d!mtofuV I mysterious trunk and a large box.

agS„fi‘u Tug. 5.-The organ of the Rus- I a,">at the time Howard Pietzel dis 

sian sympathizers suggests that in view 
of the possible abdication of 
Ferdinand of Bulgaria Prince 

| of Greece may be invited to the throne.
Berlin. Aug. 4.—A quarantine against

especially 
be en -

(
i il

M
appeared. An expressman here told of 
hauling tile two receptacles. Mrs. VoKe, 
mother of one of Holmes’ wives, said to 
lay that she understood that the box 
ndy contained her daughter’s evening 

j apparel and household effects. Sin still 
I maintains that neither she nor her 
; daughter knew anything of Holmes’ re

lations with the Williams girls .or any 
other women.

i Prince
Georg»* 4—The council of the Board of TradeRA4

3 j1n.
a

m trails-Atlantic cattle, aimed 
against American cattle, will 
forced in Germany on October 1. 

There has been a great number

m

Éw% m »t% SEND TO-DAY.of i
suicides in the army during the past j 
fortnight, and there were three cases of j 
self-destruction in one regiment, 
dition. during the manoeuvres at Mann- 1 
heim. four soldiers were killed by sun- ]

ïW
IS

I ^
!

A BIG RUN OF 80CKEYES.In ad- :
m

I Canneries Are Overloaded—Last 
son’s Pack May Be Doubled.

"i A M~iséstroke.
Prince Bismarck is in excellent health 

He takes daily walks and New ■ Westminster, Aug. 5.—A greatjust now.
drives, but Dr. Schweninger insists iqion ' run of sock eye salmon struck the river 
a plain diet and orders him to avoid ex- j yesterday and heavy catches were made 
eitement and visitors.

ICharle» H. Hutchingu

Sick Headache last night, from 100 to 500 to the boat. 
! The German exports for the past six The canneries are overloaded with fish, 
I months show an increase of 16.>,000.Pvd and, if the run keeps up another day the 

marks compared with the same period of pack, which is far ahead of this time 
The increase in sugar alone is : hist year, will be doubled

Jenns, barrister, and W. F.
The congress of the International Bi- j Balding, a well known citizen, have been 

cyclists' Association will be held at Co- | summoned for pulling down diphtheria 
lègue from Aug. 11th to 20th. A mini | quarantine notices at Alieeville, a suni- 
her of American wheelmen, including | mer resort on the Inlet, where their fam- 
Wheeler. Zimmerman, Banker and John- I dies are staying, 
son. will compete for the world’s cham
pionships.

London, Aug. 5.—Emperor William ar- quarantine and posted the usual notices, 
rived at Cowes on board the imperial One of the alleged cases was in Fald- 

IIis Majesty was ing’s house and the others in some 
the friends of Jenns’.

torn down on Saturday night, 
imrties all being so well known 
Alieeville being such a popular resort, 
the affair lias created quite a stir.

CURED PERMANENTLY

BY TAKING
1894.
45.300.000 marks. I E. A.

Ayer’s Pills never was a 
this city more dry than yesterday. Ac
cording to statements made by persons 
who are not officials there were few 
places in the city where a person could 
not get a drink if lie wanted it very bad-

show of

“ I was troubled a long time with sick 
headache. I tried a good many remedies 
recommended for this complaint; but it 
was not until I

Last week four cases 
developed and Government Agent War
wick sent out an officer, wl.o established

Iwas being contested 
Play will be contested until dusk this 
evening.

u . : hHBegan taking Ayer’s Pills to
ly. They said there was a 
enforcement of law by the police, but 
that in some ..localities the saloon keepers 
laughed at the police and carried

ipenly as they eve*1

a
that I received permanent benefit. A 
single box of these pills freed me from 
headaches, and I am now a well man.” 
—C. H. Hutchings, East Auburn, Me.

Awarded Medal at World’s Fair

R. RYAN, 350 Cilmour St., Ottawa, Oqt.
P. S.-We take P. O. stamps same as 

cash, but parties ordering by mail will con
fer a favor by ordering $1 worth, as It will 
require this amount of the solution to ac
complish either purpose; then it will save 
us the rush of P. O. stamps.

yacht Hohenzollern. 
met by the Prince of Wales and 
Duke of Connaught on behalf of the 

He afterwards visited Her Ma-

—A number of Tacoma people are 
coming over during the week to attend 
the lawn tennis tournament.

Mrs. B. T. Rogers and Miss Rogers, of 
Vancouver, are visiting in the city.

The notices were 
The 
nn.l

%Jon
Queen, 
jestv at Osborne.

Shanghai, Aug. 5.—At a crowded nieet-

their business ns 
did.dyer’s Sarsaparilla is the Best) 5.—JohnAug.Mass..K mthbridge.i
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